SAP ERP Consulting and Implementation for Leading Nutrition
Company
Client Background and Business Requirements:：
Shanghai Goldpartner Biotech Co.; Ltd is a foreign-owned enterprise with registered capital of 100
million HKD. It was part of health industry of Juren investment company and became Goldpartner
after reorganization.
To achieve overall manage and monitor the sales business process of all branches, offices and stores,
achieve the real-time automatic integration for business data and financial data. For production and
purchase management, through building the integrated data information platform, to strengthen the
production planning management, to speed up the development cycle of purchase cycle and
enhance the accuracy of purchase plan management. To strengthen the control of suppler delivery
management. To strengthen the purchase acceptance and storage management. To build up the
financial management information system platform, streamline the business processes, standardize
business procedures, make the responsibilities clear for each business, establish a business system
which is logistics based, highly integrated financial and business, and can truly and accurately reflect
every business data. Also implement the seamlessly integration of SAP system and other systems
(Golden Tax system, Advertising system) to meet the company's business and management
requirements of overall accounting, financial analysis, cost control and Corporation decision-making
etc.

Beyondsoft Solution：


Establish the integrated information management system of production, purchasing, sales,
logistics and financial cost to promote the overall management of the company



Strengthen production planning and the integrated management of production implementation
and purchase



Enhance collaborative management of sales distribution and logistics
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Set up the unified accounting platform for Gold Partner



With SAP system as the basis, build up integrated collaboration with other systems

Client Benefits:：
N/A
•
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